Daily/Hourly Parkers – Two Ways to Pay

If you pay $2 for parking daily, you will have two ways to pay:

1. At the pay station in the **lobby**, select the “Pay $2 for Parking” button on the screen. Pay with either CASH or CREDIT CARD. Present the bar code at the exit kiosk to leave the garage.

2. You can pay with CREDIT CARD only at the **exit** kiosk.

1. **Pay in Lobby**

Press “Pay $2 for Parking” to pay with either CASH or CREDIT CARD. Present the bar code at the exit kiosk to leave the garage.

2. **Pay at Exit**

Press “Pay $2 for Parking” on exit kiosk. Insert CREDIT CARD when prompted.
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New equipment at South Hills Village Parking Garage will help make paying for parking even easier!

Credit Card Payment (Exit Kiosks or Pay Station)

Monthly customers present your card to black reader on the right side of the exit kiosk in the exit lanes to leave the garage.

Daily/Hourly customers present bar code receipt to scanner to exit.

MONTHLY CUSTOMERS
If you have a monthly card, you will need to present it at the exit kiosk against the black reader located on the right side of the exit kiosk.

Check Out These New Features
- View your receipts and parking history at www.flashreceipts.com.
- Pay at the exit kiosk.
- Manage your parking account, including recurring payment options, through a secure online portal.